SAUK PRAIRIE FFA ALUMNI TRACTOR & TRUCK PULL
AUGUST 16, 2019
CLASSES










5,500 lb. Farm Stock Tractor * 5 mph
6,000 lb. Special (non-turbo) **
7,500 lb. Farm Stock Tractor * 8 mph
8,500 lb. Altered Farm Tractor **
9,500 lb. Farm Stock Tractor * 10 mph
10,000 lb. Altered Farm Tractor **
12,000 lb. Altered Farm Tractor **
12,500 lb. Farm Stock Tractor * 12 mph
Stock Pickup Truck *

* No entry fee, no prize money, trophies only
** $20 entry fee with pay out
If entry numbers and time permits, tractors allowed to run in up to two classes
CLASS RULES







FARM STOCK TRACTOR
3000 RPM max
Speed limit monitored with sled operated track side display board
Stock core injection pump
No cut or altered tires
Turbocharger allowed in all classes except 6000 lb. Special
20” maximum drawbar height







ALTERED FARM TRACTOR
3000 RPM max
No speed limit
No injection pump limit
V-cut or front cut tires not allowed. Dressed or top cut tires allowed
20” maximum drawbar height





STOCK PICKUP TRUCK
Must be street licensed
Gas or Diesel
No add on weights or weight brackets









GENERAL RULES AND INFORMATION
All pulling vehicles will be weighed, inspected, and drawbars measured.
0% weight tolerance. Must be at or below specified weight unless otherwise specified.
A digital photo tach will be available for pullers to use before the pull begins. After the
pull starts, the photo tach will not be available for use.
The top one to three contestants in Farm Stock and Altered Farm will have high idle RPM
checked immediately following the class at the end of the track. One tech official will
operate the hand throttle and assure injection pump throttle lever is against high idle stop,
one tech official will operate the photo tach. 50 RPM tolerance. Any contestant over
3050 RPM will be disqualified.
Lost weights, parts, or excessive fluids on track will result in disqualification.
Out of bounds (chalk line and beyond) will result in disqualification.

Questions, Call:
Dennis Frey (608) 643-0200 ext: 2
Brad Anderson (608) 445-6057

